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INTRODUCTION: The objective of this paper is to analyse the stability, accuracy and ranking of various soil
moisture and vegetation indices and their relationship with soil moisture and/or optical reflectance curves. For the

purpose of this investigation, the methods were extended to work on experimental data collected from selected
stations across north-west of Ontario.Q: How to get an array with values from JSON? I have this code: PHP

$multititle = '["Informe","Lista de factura"]'; $multitype = '{"type":"List","order":["1","2"]}'; $multitype_array =
json_decode($multitype, TRUE); $multitype_array_single = array_map(function($v) { return $v['type']; },

$multitype_array); $multititles = json_decode($multititle, TRUE); $multitype_list = implode(",",
$multitype_array_single); $multitype_list_to_use = array_map(function($v) use ($multitype_list_to_use){ return

explode(',', $v); }, $multitype_array_single); echo $multitype_list_to_use; JSON { "type": "List", "order":
["1","2"] } I need to get an array: ['List', 'Informe', 'Lista de factura']; I need to check something like: if

(in_array($multitype_list_to_use, $multitype_array_single)) { echo 'OK'; } Thanks. A: json_decode turns your
JSON data into a PHP array or object. You could do this: $multititles = json_decode($multititle, TRUE); $multity

ICSWEEP With Product Key Free Download

ICSWEEP Free Download was originally released on April 20, 2004. The developer did not respond to our
request for an update, but the application is still actively developed. The feature set remains the same, but the tool
now enables you to easily delete IE cache and TEMP, as well as setting application-specific ICSWEEP options.
The program consumes much less than one megabyte of space and can be run from any folder on the system.
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Below is a list of command-line switches that are available within the application: -h – This is the application's
help screen -u – Delete user's TEMP and cache files -t – Delete only TEMP files -d – Delete TEMP and cache
files -o – Set the application's current working directory. -p – Set the application's current drive. -s – Print the
application's current settings. -a – Print the application's current settings. -s -a – Print the application's current

settings and exit. -i – Set the program's status to diagnostic. -v – View the application's current settings. -r – Run
the application. -R – Remove the ICSWEEP program from the system. -? – Prints the list of available switches

for ICSWEEP. -b – Reset the option list to its default value. -n – New application settings will be defaulted when
ICSWEEP starts. -u – User settings will be defaulted when ICSWEEP starts. Note: If you have purchased version

11 of the application, its settings will be automatically defaulted. Use The ICSWEEP command-line utility to
delete the Temporary Internet files and Temporary Internet folders in Windows 7. Important: ICSWEEP was

tested on Windows 7. File HijackThis is an easy to use program that scans and deletes items that look suspicious
or are potentially harmful to your computer. FileHijackThis can tell you what files have been added or modified

over time, even if you have not accessed them. The program also provides file association information, so you can
use it to make your computer associate a particular file type with a desired software. FileHijackThis is a powerful
and easy-to-use program designed to protect your privacy, security, and your computer by quickly identifying and

deleting potentially unwanted software and files. It also makes your internet safer by quickly identifying
potentially harmful websites 09e8f5149f
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ICSWEEP With Product Key PC/Windows

The software ICSWEEP currently runs under 32-bit Windows. ICSWEEP is a simple command-line utility which
deletes temporary Internet files from Windows. It is possible to clear files from the temporary Internet files cache
(c:\TEMP), the Internet temporary files cache (c:\TEMP\USERNAME), and Windows' recently used files
(c:\DOCUME~1\User\LOCALS~1\Temp). It is possible to select one or more sets of folders and/or files. The app
is interactive; it displays a message box that you can read when it's finished. ICSWEEP is very light-weight and
doesn't have any dependencies. It is completely portable and can be run on any workstation, as long as it has
administrative rights. ICSWEEP is simple and easy to use. It's easy to locate and delete files even by users with no
software development skills. The app allows you to get a file list to copy into a notepad file. In order to make a
backup copy of TEMP and TEMP\USERNAME files, you'll need to install (or have) WinCopy. Changes have
been made to make it compatible with Windows Vista and Windows 7. "Initialize" does not mean the start of the
program. It means that the temporary Internet files have been cleaned. After you've used ICSWEEP to delete files
from temporary Internet files cache and TEMP, it is advised to reboot your PC to make sure the changes take
effect. The version of this software available for download is up-to-date. If you experience any issues, or if you
are having trouble running this application, please send us a message. A simple yet effective command-line utility,
which starts by showing your current temp directory to be deleted. Once the program is started, you can select the
temporary Internet files cache folder and the TEMP folder which you wish to delete. Slightly more complex
options include: * Select to delete only Internet cache files * Delete only the TEMP folder from the desktop. *
Only delete the TEMP folder from the user's profile (a rather difficult thing to keep track of). * Delete temporary
files from the Internet cache as well as from your entire computer. * A file list, with or without a status bar * A
progress bar. * A progress bar with or without a status bar. If

What's New In?

Temporary Internet files are files that are stored temporarily on your computer, Internet connection or on the
remote site where the file was downloaded. When a file is downloaded, the operating system saves a copy in the
Temporary Internet files folder and marks it as temporary. The operating system can store files in temporary
Internet files folder for several reasons: There was no hard drive space left on the hard disk, so the program tried
to store the temporary files there. The computer was not connected to the network. The user interface was busy,
so the program did not have the opportunity to save the temporary file. The TEMP folder is the OS file structure's
alias for temporary Internet files folder. It contains the same files as the temporary Internet files folder does. The
difference is that in the TEMP folder, the temporary files will be deleted once the user terminates a program, log
off, switch to a different operating system or OS version or change the Windows environment variables. The
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TEMP folder allows you to store all temporary files generated by applications on your machine. If you have more
than one user account on the same computer, you can keep their TEMP folder contents separate from the other
user's TEMP folder contents. The TEMP folder is the file system's default location for temporary Internet files.
By default, the file structure places a temporary Internet files folder in your c:\ folder. There are two types of files
stored in the Temporary Internet files folder: Temporary Internet files. Temporary cookies. It is possible to use
ICSWEEP to delete temporary Internet files and cookies from the TEMP folder. If you decide to perform a
malware cleanup, you can use ICSWEEP to remove the malware as well. ICSWEEP creates an executable file
which you can execute from a command prompt, through the Start menu, or from a shortcut link. Here is the
description of the most important command-line parameters of this tool: -d (--delete): deletes temporary Internet
files. -w (--wire): deletes cookies. -v (--version): displays the program's version and copyright. -i (--initialize): This
option is useful if you have never used this tool before. -h (--help): Displays this program's help page. -? (--help):
Displays help on general usage. -n (--name): Displays the current location of the Temporary Internet files and
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System Requirements For ICSWEEP:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP2 with Service Pack 3 or Windows Vista SP1 or Windows 7 Processor: 1.4 GHz
Processor Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9-compatible video card DirectX: Version 9.0c Network:
Broadband Internet connection (56 kbps) Additional Notes: 2 GB available space on HD Max: Processor: 2.8 GHz
Processor
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